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THE SCRANTONOF TODAY.

Come and Inspect our city.
Klevatlon ubove the tide, 740 feet. ,.
lCxtremely healthy.
Estimated population. 1S94, 103,000.

Kegtsterod voters, "11,99.
Value of school property, $7j0,000.
Number of school children. 12.000.

Average amount of bank depoalts, JhV
WU.OtW.

It's the metropolis of northeastern Penn-
sylvania.

Can produce electric power cheaper than
Niagara.

No better point in the United States at
Which to establish new Industries.

See how we grow:
Population In lSBi) 9--
Population In 1S70 m
Population In ltS0 4j;"?
Population In IS'JO
Population In 1S9 (estimated) 103.OJ0

And the end Is not yot.

San Franslsco, also--, Is to bo Lexowed.
Let us hope It will not, immediately
afterward, be Tom Plattized.

Home Evangelization.
At a time when many good people

are paying money out of their abund-
ance to the support of Christian mis-

sions in foreign lands, it is inteivstinir
to notice and proper to commend the
efforts of the executive committee of
the Lackawanna Presbytery to locate,
In this vicinity, u home mission for the
secular as well as spiritual regenera-
tion of people of foreign tongues. V.'e
understand tho purpose of this new
mission to contemplate, at first, the
instruction of these speakers of for-

eign languages in the use of the Eng-
lish tongue, to the end that they may
eventually fit themselves and likewise
their children to become useful as well
as moral citizens of this, their adopted
country; and also progressive members
of the Christian church.

There are, iu the upper coal fields,
and near by, probably about 75,0'jO per-

sons who do not know how to speak,
read or write the language In which
the laws that nominally govern them
are framed. The two counties of Lack-
awanna and Luzerne had, according to
the census of 1MU, a total population
of 34S,J!)1, of which 110.504 were foreign-bor-

By analyzing the 2ii.su;; males
and females in our own county
who belonged to this class, we may ap-

proximate to an idea of what percent-
age of these residents do not under-
stand English. The census shows that
2S4 were born In Canada or Newfound-
land; 6 in South America; 7 in Cuba or
the West Indies; 14,521 in Ireland; 7,517

In England; 1,270 in Scotland; 8,511 in
"Wales; 7.242 In Germany; 1,69!) in Aus-

tria; 13 In Holland; 3 in Iielglum; 410

In Switzerland; 12 in Norway; 1U0 in
Sweden; 46 in Denmark; .S53 In Russia;
1,018 in Hungary; 21, In Bohemia; 7S1 in
Poland; 111 in France; 1.2H3 in Italy; 2

In Spain; 7 in China; 8 in Australia, and
r3 born at sea or in countries not speci-
fied. In Luzerne county, the number
of Austrian: was 3,C2S Russians, 1.363;

Hungarians, f,lo4; Poles, 7,4us, and Ital-
ians, 1,861. It Is no reflection upon
these foreign-bor- n residents to say that
the number of them who are unskilled
In the English speech comes chiefly
from Austria, Italy, Russia, Hungary,
and Poland. Many Austrians, some
Italians and a few Hungarians and
Poles ara educated In their own lan-

guage but not In English. Remember-
ing that there are, in addition to these
foreign-bor- n persons, almost as many
again who, while born in this country,
of foreign-bor- n parentage, are nut yet
being generally educated in the English
language, it seems to us a safe con-

clusion that there are, altogether, 73,-0-

residents of the
region Included within the bounds of
the Lackawanna Presbytery.

Up to this time the burden of In-

structing these people In English has
been assumed almost exclusively by the
Catholio church. That church has done
yallant service In this direction, with-
out flourish of trumpet or effort to at-

tract attention. We would be the last
to underrate the good Influence of the
Catholic church upon this yet unassim-Jlate- d

portion of our population. Yet
it Is growing evident, from day to day,
that, the Protestant churches have a
larger duty In thlsmatter than they have
hitherto discharged. If Instead of pay-
ing quite so much heed to the nude
nomads of mld-Afrl- or to the dusky
denizens of Patagonia the various
l'rotestant denominations, either iu
conjunction with their Catholic neigh-
bors or separately. Would da wtont they
could to hasten the Incorporation of
this now undigested home element'lnto
the body politic, we are radical enough
to believe that the not result would,
In a few years, b Infinitely better for
all concerned.

Senator Quay has conveyed his cor-

poral entity to Florida; but it is eafe
to suspect that his political organism
will, nevertheless, be very much in evl
dence at Harrlsburg.

The Return of Reason.
The fact that the Indiana senate has,

by a vote of 27 to 11, passed a bill pro'
riding "that In all actions for libel or
slander it shall be sufllcient to establish
the defense, of justification to prove it
by a preponderance of the evidence"
(would seem to be almost Incredible, tout

it Is true. It is simply another case of
common sense reasserting itself after
a long Interval.

Just .who first propounded the theory

that the truth dare not be printed con-

cerning a man unless he be a public
ofllcial or a candidate for office is a fact
veiled In obscurity; but It Is common
knowledge that libel legislation for sev-

eral centuries has blindly followed this
extraordinary doctrine, with as much
pertinacity and misdirected zeal as If It
had been tho solemn conviction of the
makers of our laws that editors and
publishers, as a class, were devoid of
moral .principle and fit subjects for
strait-Jack- guardianship.

It Is not gratifying to one's state pride
to think that Indiana, and not Pennsyl-
vania, leads the way back to common
sense principles. In fact, when It comes
to Pennsylvania's libel law state pride
on general principles retires into its
shell. Nevertheless, w.hether occurring
In Indiana or elsewhere, the return ot
reason In this matter Is a notable event,
lit to 'be heralded from the house tops
and saluted by means of an earnest
brass baud.

If Charles V. Warwick is defeated for
mayor of Philadelphia, he can thank
David Martin. Martin persists In run-

ning Warwick's campaign and in other,
wise thrusting himself forward, at a
time when the less seen and heard of
Martin the better it would be for Re
publican chances. Mr. Warwick erred
In ever taking a spotted nomination.
Is he nut now again in error iu failing
to put David .Martin Into a closet?

Democracy's Last Chance.
Senator Quay's bill to create another

Federal judicial district in Pennsylva-
nia is of interest to Sctantnnians in

many Hays. If it passes, it will, among

other things, open Up several new of--

lices. such us Judge, marshal, district
attorney and clerks, and of course this
is a consideration not without couse.
queiico to many. The bill is of Interest,
also, to litigants In this section, since it
would spare the majority of those hav.
lntr business in the federal courts from
the now awkward necessity of frequent-
ly making the long, tedious and ex-

pensive journey to Pittsburg a hard-

ship out of all proportion to the magni
tude of the Interests lying in this im
mediate region.

Senator Quay's bill contemplates, in
addition to the two present districts a
third district, to be known as the north
ern district, with the court sitting al
ternately at Williamsport and Scran-
ton, where the judge for the western
district now holds court at intervals,
The proposed hew district will embrace
twenty counties, all but three of which
are ''to be detached from the western
districts. Some of these are among thu
most populous and important counties
in the interior o fine slate, and are such
as would find either Williamsport or
Scrauton natural centers for the trans
action of business and generally easy
of access. For convenience, the district
is to have two divisions, one composed
if the counties to which Williamsport

is the handiest and the other of tlu
counties nearest Scranton. The Phila-
delphia Press, despite the fact that this
arrangement would separate Pike,
Wayne and Monroe from the territory
now tributary to Philadelphia, says it
"has evidently been well thought out.
The counties have been chosen with
very excellent discrimination, and from
the extreme eastern border of the state
all along the northern tier, and extend-
ing to a line somewhat west of the cen
ter, tile additional court with the facili-

ties it would offer could hardly fail to
be regarded as a Very decided conveni-
ence."

Thus Indorsed, the bill will in all
probability soon become a la,w, if not
during this congress, certainly during
the one succeeding, and the first nfllcials
of the court thus established would in
that event be Democrats. Scranton, us
the largest city In such a district, .would
naturally be entitled to the Judge. ThN
at once opens a field of speculation
scarcely second in importance to the
original measure Itself. Would the
president appoint, us his selection for
the nuw Judgeship, Mr. Amermaii, ex- -

Judge Smith, Mr. Horn or Mr. Comegys?
Or, if the judg-- should be denied us,
whom would he name for marshal or
district attorney? It Is worth while
keeping an eye on this measure. There
may be music in it ere long.

The Wyoming legislature Is wrestling
with a bill proposing a 40 per cent, cut
In the salaries of (ill county oflleials.
The Wyoming plan of retrenchment
would look more symmetrical if It
should also Include the salaries of state
legislators.

Patriotism Above Partisanship.
The sentiment whlcJi has prompted

Senators Sherman anil Quay to proffer
to the Cleveland administration their
best efforts in uid of .any wise measure
calculated to meet the financial .needs
of fhe government Is well expressed by
Senator Cullom, In his recent speech
before 'the Illinois legislature acknowl-
edging his to the Culled
Status senate. Senator Cuiloni said:

The Interests of this great people have
become so vast lind complicated Unit large
expenditures are absolutely necessary.
We have the wealth and resources to
meet those expenses; It Is only the part
of honor to meet them faithfully anil
promptly. Our people are too proud n nil
patriotic lo consider liny other course for
fine moment mid demand with one voice
that this be done and our credit be lnnln-tiilnc- d

at th" highest point and never bo
allowed lo depreclute. It Is, therefore,
our msnlfcst duty at the earliest possible
moment to Inoreaso the revenue until It
meets our expenses. I'litll that enn be
lone there Is no other course for us but
the Pule of bonds, Cpon this question
there la no need of apprehension or alarm
among the people. This generation has
lino In a vast reduction In our wur debt
and taken our full share or this burden
from tho national government and there
run be no greater danger or harm us long
bh money can lie borrowed at Wj or 3 per
cent. In doing ho, rather than allow the
national credit to suffer. Wo should tint
needlessly Inerensn our bonded debt, but
when money Is required to meet our pay-
ments und maintain our credit It should bn
clone promptly and fearlessly in such
quantities us will accomplish the. end de-

sired and place, our credit beyond any
question. Unless this question of revenue
Ih settled anil tho country placed on a
sound and solvent basis no permanent
or satisfactory solution of tho currency
question Is possible). When It Is Bettled
ways will be found to reorganize and re-

form the currency and coinage, to
the amount und kind of money,

both paper and coin, which shall be Is-

sued. In this we must conform to and he
guided by the fundamental principle that
every dollar Issued or authorised by the
American government must be equul In
debt paying power and the currency
which Is to circulate among the greatest
manufacturing and commercial people of
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the world must be as good us the Iwst to
be found on the earth. These ure ques-

tions upon which ull patriotic! citizens
should utrlve to ugroe In the Interest of
prosperity and good government, and
should not be the grounds of contention
In purtlsun strire.

It Is proper iU say that the financial
tangle would lint have 'been so dilllcult
nor complex had the Democratic ma-

jority In congress evinced anything like
sLa'Uvsnianshlp in its treatment of the
revenue problem. That dltllculty, how-
ever, Is now upon us, and independent
of the politics of the situation the credit
of the government must and will be
maintained.

Tho Republican party in Pennsyl-
vania doubly committed to com-
pulsory education. The elements of

to that measure which were at
one time feared by the politicians have
not arisen; on the contrary many fac-
tors once thought hostile 'are now, as a
maitter of fact, aggressively friendly,
if the party leaders think It good poll-tic- s

to attempt any jugglery with this
sentiment which they have twice en-

couraged, the mas-se- s are very likely to
disagree with them by un emphatic
majority.

A committee of the Illinois legisla-
ture, which visited Lincoln's tomb,
found It dilapidated uud unkempt, and
will urge a speedy remedy by securing
tho property iu perpetual trust to Ihe
slate. Illinois will be' irretrievably .dis-
graced if It does u.it show this small
mark of respect to the memory of ln--

greatest and noblest son.

When the ts get through
with th 'lr jh.toiieal cxm-clsc- on
finance It would lie jimt like Senator
Quay to ofiY'r u common sense solution
of the currency problem.

It Would be interesting to know Just
how much money It has cost the pro-
moters of the Xicaraguuu canal "job"
to attain their present position at
Washington.

CO.Ml'l LSOKY J1H CATION.

Some riguruN on thu Stihjoet.
licpresenlatlvo Fair at Pittsburg: "If

we deem it necessary to keep out undesir-
able classes of Immigrants, because of
their poverty and innoiunee. Is It not or
the greatest importance that the chil-
dren of those who ure here net some in-

struction? Their parents have very lim-
ited know-ledg- of our customs and laws.
They cannot talk Knglish. Mo.-- t eager
lor the ii;;hts or citizenship, Iu ninny por-
tions of our state they are now the bal-
ance of power, and the day Is near when
in many places they will control the elec-
tions. The police courts and criminal
lists are burdened with their misdoings.
They have lowered the dignity of labor
and reduced wages. They are with us.
however, if not of us, and the process of
their assimilation must be patiently
awaited; but what of their children? Shail
they follow the lines of their parents?
I'Vw of them are being The
Illiterate sons and daughters of these

will be more dangerous than their
parents. They will Imbibe some of tho
sharpness and shrewdness natural lo the
i oiin . and these .qualities will add
power to their inherent tendencies. Safe-
ly demands that they be educated. In-

struction in the Knglish language will
give them a different conception of life
and citizenship. They will no longer live
as their pai'-nt- lived, und they will be-

come more useful to the state und to
Do not Ut us be deceived,

however, Into thinking that compulsory
education is n ssary only for those peo-
ple, though that, would be a. sulllcient rea-
son lor such a law. There are thousands
of children of native parents who can-
not read and write, and never will unless
education is enforced. The human heart
Is full of kindness; charitable societies
and charitable Individuals vie with each,
other In their efforts to aid the pour. Tho
most permanent Rood can be done, how-
ever, by helping an unfortunate person to
help himself. The boy or girl who faces
the world without any education con-
fronts a merciless storm.

"Pennsylvania Is almost alone among
tho progressive states that occupies this
remarkable position. Nearly thirty other
states have compulsory education. The
people of the Keystone state have yet to
follow tlie Injunction to them from Its
founder, 'lvlucate the people,' so far as
Its universal application Is concerned.
At the session of "HI, In advocacy of the
bill 1 then Introduced, I stated that Ill-

iteracy was on the Increase In Pennsyl-
vania, ami that at bast one hundred
thousand children between 8 and K years
of age were nut In attendance at any
school In this state. No one attempted
to disprove these statements. Some edu-
cators doubted Ihe fact that illiteracy
was Increasing, but they acknowledged
tin.-- claim that there was a shocking show-
ing of 1 have no reason
to change my opinion us expressed at that
time. Kstimuti d reports Indicated that
there were tine hundred thousand

of children under II! years eif
ago who should be at school, and' Ihe
hordes of e and Illiterate pecdo
that for some years previously hud been
Hoi king from foreign Into this
state on account of the opportunities of-

fered to unskilled, and not
labor, more than satisfy me that

there was Justification for thut claim.
Statistics will strengthen that position.
Tie; census eif lMti shows ;i difference of
over 7 per cent. In Ihe Inereasn of tho
population of Pennsylvania, und In the In-

crease In n! letidiinee of all of Pennsyl-
vania's schools. The reports ulso
show thut there were In Pennsylvania ill
ISM 1.4i'.7,SIl children between 5 und 17

years of age. In that r there were not
more than l.ii,'i children In ull the
schools eif this stute, showing the start-
ling discrepancy of 4117.818 children be-

tween 5 and 17 years of age who did not go
to iiuy school. Let ns divide this unit into
twelve parts. The children between tl and
11 years would comprise two-thir- eif
4i'7,SI8, namely 311. H7K; those between 0 und
12 years of age one-hul- f of 4i;7.SlS, or

those between S und 12 yenrs of age
who would come under the educational
bill passed by the last legislature would
comprise one-tlilr- d or 4i;7,SIH, or ir,j,!i:l!t.

Hetween the years! of S and 13 thete would
lie of 4W,!tlK. or P.H.W4

be I ween 8 and 13 years of uge who do
nut go to school.

"Previous lo the last session of the leg-
islature the factory law prevented the em-
ployment of chl'dren In breukers or In
factories under 12 years or age. The

bill was made to conform to tho
factory law, so ns to go hand In hand
with that work. The educational bill ulso
contained a section providing for an
(numeration by Ihe assessors eif nil chil-
dren between 8 and 11! yenrs of nge. This
census, which Is essential for the proper
enforcement of the compulsory educa-
tional bill, would also be of great service
In out the purpose of the fac-
tory luw, und would prevent Its ulaiso by
parents who get little boys to work mis-
representing the nges of the children. At
the lust session of the legislature the age
limit for certain kinds of employment
was Increased to 13 years from 12. To
work In htirmoiiy Willi -- that change It
would be wise to add ono yenr to tho
period of yeurs In which parents should be
required to educate their children. Tho
factory law has done excellent service. It
Is a Just luw. Its purposes era humano
and are endorsed by public sentiment.
Compulsory education Is not different In
principle It practically Buys Inasmuch
us a child under 13 s of ago cannot
work, ruther than have him run tho
streets or live In Idleness, with Its danger-
ous tendencies, he must go to school. If
wo Buy that, children between 8 and 13

yenrs shall be educated, we have a vast
urmy to reach who do not go to any
school. To repeat, tho census returns
show: Between (fund 12 years of age who
do not go to any school, 2:i3,!Mg; between
S and 11 years ot ago who do not

go to any school, 311,878; between
8 and 12 years of age who do not go to any
school, 155,9311; between 8 and 13 years of
uge who do not go to any school, lsl.sr.M.
It would tuke volumes to point out the
losses of this feurful waste of bruin
power. The evils, the crimes, sufferings
und the Injustices resulting from this
monstrous wrong inflicted upon Innocent
children cannot be conceived by mortal
mind. Shocking as it is, It has been going
on In our commonwealth these muny
years, because of the foolish, weak,

absurd, almost criminal notion
that parental right and uuthortty extend
to the Inhuman wrong of robbing the
children of all Intellectual training."

LEGISLATIVE TOPICS.
Sanctions the Vuugliun Hill,

llnzleton Standard: "If tho bill intro-
duced by Senutor Vuughnn; of Lacka-
wanna, on Monday night relating to the
certllleates of miners should beeomo a
luw It will have the effect of drawing from
the coal mines the foreign miners who
now so thickly Infest thu regions
and are gradually pushing out the

diamond-digger- The meas-
ure provides that no certificate for a
miner shall bo Issued to any person who is
unable to speak the Knglish language.
The pretext for this Is one entirely for ihe
safety of Liuiuan life, it Is stipulated ill
the bill thut a miner shall hold u

only who Is able to give or to heur
u warning of danger In a mine spoken In
the Knglish language. It is known that
many cerllllciites ure now held by Polish
and Hungarian miners, who do not un-

derstand the Knglish tongue. A regular
trallic Iu fraudulent certilicutes has been
exposed iu Montour euimty, which shows
that these foreigners can readily procure
Ihese cei tili. atea. The Kngllsh-speukili-

miners directly contribute lo their own
peril by taking these foreigners Into their
nines In Iheguiseof lielpersnutwlthst.ind-liie- ,

thut they ure unable to give an Intelli-
gent winning of the approach of danger
lo those miners working In their vicinity.
The bill will probably be unproved by the
labor combine which was organized from
among the members of the huuse Tues-
day."

Approves tho Idea.
Minneapolis Tribune: "Pennsylvania Is

ubout lo inaugurate an Important building
reform. A bill has been lulroibiced In the
legislature to establish a bureau of plumb-
ing uud house draining. It provides tor
the anpoUitnient of inspectors who deter-
mine lli.'.Uallllcalions of persons engaged
In Ihe plumbing, gas titling and hoii-- u

draining business, and to examine build-
ings lo determine their conditions us to
drainage. ventilation, plumbing and gas
titling, with authority to condemn work
found defective. Such a board might be
made u great conservator of health."

All Inherent Inconsistency.
Nicholson Kxumincr: "The most suc-

cessful method of dealing with crime Is lo
win respect for the law. And this can
be done by the law better Hum the Indi-
vidual. The cry Idea Ihut we must k'U
In order to prevent others from killing is
of Itself a contradiction of the law. It as-
serts that killing Is not a crime w hen dure
by several under the cover of the law,
and out of u spirit of revenge; but when
one docs It from the same motive it Is a
crime."

How to Uct an office.
Philadelphia Record: "In good old

times It was thought bad taste for a man
lo seek an otiice. Nowadays the man
does not subject himself to that demean-
ing epiest he simply Invi-nt- s u new olllce,
sends fhe scheme to llarrlsburg by way of
Pittsburg, und settles down into his sin
cure in the serene assurance that, thanks
to the beneficent tidal wave of 1SIH, no
wolf can gnaw the paint off his front door
for four years to come."

Ihe Democratic Partisan View.
From the Chicago Herald.

Sometimes proximity of un object anni-
hilates sense of proportion and distance.
At a ministers' meeting In New York the
other evening one of the speakers elussl-lle- d

Dr. Purkhurst with Cromwell, Luther,
Lincoln, (Iraiit und John Knox. A hun-
dred years hence an archaeologist will
I'Dinii across tills passage', perhaps In the
bottom of an old book store basket, and
with a microscope he will make out tho
name of Purkhurst. If there are any old
Inhabitants left, he may leurn from one of
them that Purkhurst was the name of a
good man who put Tammany out of of-ll-

In New Yoik city and put Me Too
Piatt in.

Useful
and Orna
mental Goods

LADIES' DESKS.

CABINETS.

BOOKCASES.

LADIES' DRESSING) TABLES.

TEA TABLES AND LIBRARY

TABLES, BRASS AND ONYX

TABLES AND CABINETS (OP A

GUARANTEED QUALITY.)

AN ELEGANT STOCK OP PIC-

TURES AT MODERATE COST.

FANCY BASKETS AND LAMPS.

CALL EARLY AND MAKE YOUR

SELECTIONS WHILE OUR AS-

SORTMENT IS COMPLETE,

Hill &
Connell,

131 AND 133
WASHINGTON AVE.

Tl'c secret Is out. Not only do they

say we do washing for a living, but

lhat we do it well. So keep it Roinij.

Tell everybody you sec, but tell them

not to tell.

EUREKA
LAUNDRY, 323

Washington Ave.

THAT WONDERFUi

WEB
GUERNSEY

1

FROM THE ALPS TO AMERICA
Wc are just patriotic enough to use, and want to use, everything we possibly can of the produc-

tions of our own country. The Yankees, may their tribe increase, have succeeded in making nearly
everything that can be made ot cotton, wool, flax and silk, but there's a lew Old W orld industries that
don't llourish here yet One of these is the art of Kmbroidery.

To do that successfully, one must be a Swiss and live in Switzerland. We can't bring over
the Alps, but here's the

All of the Newest ana Choicest designs, hut recently landed and fresh from tho
New York Custom House. Open Work anil Loop Edges

will take tlie lead. Wc have tliem oi every
price in Cambric, Swiss, Nainsook.

This bids fair to be the greatest Lace season ever known. Our first impor-
tation for 1895 now open and ready for inspection. England, Germany and
France are represented.

Our line of Point de Venise with Net Tops and Fine Black Laces is

omsi In
nji

M

IS THE MONTH WE

IIEITIW
GREAT REDUCTIONS jeesy

IX ODD AKU ENDS OF

DINNER.
TEA and
TOILETSETS,
LAMP GOODS

and
BRIC-A-BRA- C

422 LACKA. AVE.

Blank Books
Raymond Trial

Balance Books

Graves' Indexes

Document Boxes

Inks of All Kinds

AGENTS FORMMiSr

Edisor's Mimeographs

and Snpplies

Crawford Pens

Leon Isaac Pens

REYNOLD S BUGS.,

Stationers and Engiavers,

.
317 LACKAWANNA AVE.

DR. HILL &

ALBANY

DENTISTS.
Pet tooth, $5. r.0 ; bout Rot, $R; for gold cups

und toelh without platen, and
hridi;o work, mil for prlros Bnd rnfer-fiico-

TONAl.OIA, for PNtrnctlns teot&
without pal 11. No other. No gao.

OVER FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

TONE IS

G.B.

EMBROIDERIES

& MIPAiY

i,fv?
rfrig7fl

BMTMER8

A Reduction Sale with Reductions.

Jau. 2.1,1993.

AN OAK CHIFFONIER FOR

$5.5o, $7, from $10.

$8, from 10.

$17, from $20.

$25, from $30.

$28, from $32.

$55, from Si7o.

$48, from 58, etc.

ChifToninrs in Walnut, Birch, JUuotfnn? and
Cherry with a similar reduction iu price.

Hull & Co.
205 Wyoming Ave.

i'

We Move March i.

START
THE HEW M RICH

Aud keep going right
by buying and carry-
ing one of

LLOYD'S WATCHES.

LLOYD, JEWELER,
423 LACKA. AVE.

YENISON, PRAIRIE CHICKEN,

Partridges, Quail, Rabbits,

All Kinds of Poultry,

Ripe Tomatoes,

Mushrooms, Green Beans,

Cucumbers, Head Lettuce,

Salsify Radishes, Etc.

Pierce's Market

FOUND ONLY IN THE

WEBER PIANO

BROTHERS, WYOMING AVE.

MY liimltiss I3iforal GJ:iss ooiul;ro fli
taut und rwtihru; in uv pvr and g.vi

xuv tfrftut- - st Hut s'af'iou. h und
tvim lit.l ui:ic f Unoe arr'urataly

fitttd. fcatilarLio:i jfuuiflutu-'- in ca.
DK. SHIMBKM, 3tK Spruce St.,

Eye Snrciall'st.
EYES EXAMINED FfiEE.

KJ!,Sa r.ai..unMM

it'."

MPT

DR. E. GREWER,
The l'Siiladulphin SpeciallM. and his asso-

ciated Matt of litilt.sh and German
physleiun, are now permanently

located at
Old Postoffine Euilclinn, Corner Penn

Avenue and Spruce Street.
The ioetor Is a Ktaiii:ae ot' the I'nlvcr-Rit- y

of Pennsylvania, formerly demon-strnt- or

of physiology and surgery at the
Jle.lieo-ChiruiViie- eolleKe el Philadel-
phia. His Kpeeialtie-"- - are Chronic. Ner-
vous, Skin, ileal t, Won.u and illood dis-
eases.
DISEASES OF THE KERY0US SYSTEM

The symptoms of v, h!c h are dizziness, lar:k
of eonlidenee, sexual weakness Iu men
and ,men, hall tifitiK in throat, spots
floating before the eyes, loss of memory,
unahle to oonee. urate the mind on on
RUhteet, easily startled when siahlfiily
fpoken to. and dull distressed mind, which
limits them for performing th-.- aetuul du-
ties of life, making happiness Impossible,
distressing the ai Item of tho heart, caus-
ing flush of heat, depression of spirits. evil
forebodings, cowardice, le.ir. dreams, mel-
ancholy, tiro easy of company, feeling as
tired In the morning as when retirlnir,
lack of enevry. neivoii'-ness-

, trcmhlir.jc,
confusion of thought, depression, constipa-
tion, weakness of the limbs, etc. Thoe H0
affected shou'd consult ns immediately,
ard be restored to perfect health.
Lost Manhood Restored.

Wonkup's of Yoiniir Men Cured.
If yon have been given up by your phy-

sician call upon the doctor and be num.
,Md. He cures the worst eases of Ner-o'- is

Ivhillty, .Scrofula, Old Sores, Ca-
tarrh. Tiles, renuile Weakness. Affec-
tions of the Kye. lOar, Xoc and Throat,
Asihma, IVafncss, Tumors, Cuticers andCripples of every description.

Consultations free and strictly sacred
nnd confident,'.. t!!- -e hours daily from
ft a.m. to P p.m. Sunday. 9 to 2

lhiclose five stamps for svmtpom
blanks and my book called "New Life."

1 will pay one thousand dollars in gold
to anyone whom cannot cure of ri't.LEPT1C CONVULSIONS or FITS

Ilt. K. urt-VK-

Old Tost Ofllco Uuildlng, corner l'auaavenue and Spruce street.
SCRANTON. PA.
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EVERY 1 BUYS HARDWARE

The question Is, wltero ran the best b
obtained? Where the lowest prices for
the good kind.' Listen! Let us speak to
you confidentially. Most people say ours.
We know and yon know that they know,
what Is what It ointhl to bo in Hardware.
We hnvo shaved our prices with Knives,
Chisels nnd Shaves, nnd planed them with
our planes. They ure now below tho level
of others as our Levels show.

We remove to our large new Btore, 111

Washington avenue, April 1.

M
IF YOUR OLD HOOKS NELD FIX.

1NQ, 8END T11ICM TO

The Scranton Tribune

Bookbinding Dept.

V


